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Our blog is run by established journalist & copywriter Keri
Allan and writer & research analyst Emma Stuart. Together
we oversee an all-female team of writers in their 20s, 30s and
40s, who bring their own unique perspective on travel in
addition to their experience working in the communications,
marketing and social media industries.
Together our varied interests and travel styles provide readers
with a vibrant resource that covers everything from affordable
luxury holidays and historical day trips through to weekend
getaways and road trips.

FOCUSES INCLUDE:

OUR STATS

20,000+ MONTHLY PAGE VIEWS
15,000+ UNIQUE VISITORS PER MONTH

6,800+ 2,000+

Ladies What Travel focuses on helping working professionals,
who like a little luxury, to make the most of their weekends
and annual leave via inspirational and informative articles,
covering destinations in the UK, Europe and further afield.

3,200+ 2,500+

PINTEREST - 215K MONTHLY UNIQUE VIEWERS
AWARDS

TRIPS100 TOP 10 LUXURY TRAVEL BLOGS 2018
RANKED IN TOP 10% OF RISE'S #TRAVEL1K TOP
1,000 TRAVEL BLOGS

Unique travel experiences and destinations
Affordable luxury holidays
Weekend breaks
Restaurant and hotel reviews
Afternoon Tea
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LET'S WORK TOGETHER

We enjoy partnering with like-minded
companies and brands and offer a range of
sponsorship and advertising opportunities
that can help you reach a wider audience.
Partnership opportunities can include:
Sponsored posts
Reviews – products, destinations,
accommodation, restaurants and
attractions
Social media campaigns and takeovers
Individual and group press/fam trips
Brand ambassadorship
Competitions
Copywriting services
Fees vary depending on the project – why
not contact us to discuss your
requirements, or let us know if you’d like us
to develop a proposal specifically for your
company or brand.
CONTACT US

If you would like more information or to
discuss a potential collaboration, please
get in touch by sending a message to
email@ladieswhattravel.com.

Facebook: @LadiesWhatTravel
Twitter: @LadiesWTravel
Instagram: @ladieswhattravel
Pinterest: @LadiesWhatTrav

BRANDS WE'VE PARTNERED WITH

